
good, sound banks in any portion of the Union
taken at par. Address your letters to Robert
Bonner, publisher, 40, Park Row, New York.
It is the handsomest and best family paper in
the country, elegantly illustrated, and charac-
terised by a high moral tone.

glitß ,elegrap4.
HARRISBURG
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PRESSES FOR SALE.

irAAIMG pnrobased newpresses we will
sell Iwo aacand•baad ADAMS ?AMU at a very

pride. Apply immediately.

TYPE FOB SALE;
.LARGE FONT of Brevier type is of-
fered for sale at 15 cents per pound, cash. The

no will answer for any country newspaper, but not

bethitof the lime cut as those used by usnow, we will
sell e semi hr order to makeroom for others. Apply
immediately to GEO. BERGNER & 00.

Mmion and Treason.
It must now be conceded that the

Union is In the most perilous position
known in the history of our country.
Never, since the organization of the Fed-
eral Government, has the immediate sepa-
ration of the States, and the destruction
of the Republic, been so imminent as at

the present hour. The mass of the peo-
ple do not seem to realize this fact, nor
will not, we fear, until the sad calamity
of disunion, ruin, and general distress is
brought to their very doors. We have
been so used to the hypocrisy and false I
alarms of partizan warfare—have so often
listenedoto the threats of disunion which
we knew would die away after the deci-
sion of the ballot-box—that it is difficult
to realize the present alarming condition
of the country. Says the Cincinnati
Daily Times, we now find treason boldly
proclaimed by those holding important
positions in the Government, and at Wash-
ington, and throughout the States, federal
office holders announce their readiness to
assist in the dismembermentof the Union.
And the Government itself seems to be
paralyzed, and possesses neither the pat
riotism nor the courage to meet the sad
emergency. The President quails before
the threats of the Se•iretary, whose mis- '
management of the federal finances, pur-
posely, perhaps, has brought the Govern-
ment to the verge of ruin, and with fear
and trembling shrinks from the advances
of the nation's foes. The miserable old
man, responsible, to a great extent, for
the dangers which now encompass the
tlainn eelftab. nnpatriotio. and aeemine-
ly without moral courage, dare not do his
duty to his country, and shrinksfrom the
responsibilities of his position. Evident-
ly all be hopes to accomplish is to avert
the ealimity until after the blose of the
Administration, and then, for aught he
may eare, the Union can go to pieces. In
fact, his policy makes him open to the
suspicion that he is ambitions to be the
last President of these United States, and
will rejeice if the nation is divided at the
*lose of his distressing Administration.

Congress, we fear, is not equal to the
emergency. There are a few patriots
!haatbut how many are steeped in the
corruptions of political life Y See them
now, when States are in arms, and have
announced their determination to secede
within.' fortnight, discussing the proba-
ble effect of compromise suggestions upon
their partizan organizations at home
They seem dead to that lofty patriotism
which destroys self for the country, and
which is ready to sacrifice even life, if it
be necessary, for our great and noble
Union. Like Nano, they even delight
in the-destruction and ruin which the de-
moralisation they have brought to public(
life has caused, if amid the ruin their eel-
fishnets can be gratified. Sad as it is, we
amnia hidd the fact that the Federal Gov-
ernment itself does not possess the virtue,
patriotism and courage which this solemn
hour, demands, and henceit is that traitors
to the .Republic preach treason with impu-
nity, and dare the federal authorities to in-
terfere with their scheme to dissolve this
Union of States.

It is time for the people to be moving.
Commerce and trade of all kinds has al-
ready felt the first blow of the approach-
ing calamity. At a period of great na-

tio* prosperity, at a season of bountiful
provision, at a time of national glory and
pride, the politicians, the demagogues, the
political tinders, .have brought the Repub.-
lie to the verge of total ruin. Nothing
can= lave the Union but a prompt uprising
ofthe patriotic people, who do not love
CAW, less butRome more. It must be
done, and done quickly, for in a short
tinawthe grandest Government the world
ever saw may be utterlyruined, and the
genius of Liberty, with saddened heart,
will weep over the irreparable wrong
to human freedom and human progress.

"TM 1301112 does not intend to lone
the; Union," says Senator Johnson of
Te*siws. We have always said so, but
are glad to have Mr. Johnson's endorse-

Otear opinion. Nobodyknow. belt
Ueda ht..

Compromise I Compromise !

Every few years the North is called
upon to make some uncalled for and un-
just "compromise," in order to satisfy
Southern fanatics and "save the Union."
The insolent demand is again repeated,
and we find Democratic, dirt-eaters and
"conservative" Republican's uniting in
humiliating appeals to the people of the
free North to aaerifice their manhood by
surrendering their principles and compro-
mising away' all they gained in the recent
election. What have our people to con-
cede ? Had they not a constitutional
right to elect LINCOLN to the Presidenoy ?

When it is considered that the Republi-
cans, in March next, will have control of
brit the Executive departmentof the Gov-
ernment, while the pro-slavery party will
have possession of the Legislative and Ju-
dicial, the froth and fury, of the slave
States is simply ridiculous. Four years
since, Southern interests controlled every
department of the Federal Government,
yet the North 'did not murmer or rebel.
Now, because the North has arisen in its
might, and rolled bank the black tide of
human slavery which, for the past • six
years, has been rushing upon us, the citi-
zens of the Palmetto State are acting like
demons, and threatening that if the North
does not accede to their arrogant demands
they will annihilate the Union, and scat-
ter its fragments to the four winds of
heaven. Congress has exhibited signs of
terror, and has accordingly appointed a
committee of one from each State, to in.
vestigate the matter and report some com-
promise. We are apprehensive that some
of our Republican Representatives will
exhibit a wanrof"back-bone," and accede,
to some extent, to the arrogant demands
of the slave power. If they do, they may
rest assured that their political career will
be short. If a compromise is made, let
it be one guaranteeing to the North its
rights. The North has rights as well as
the South. Let the South pledge itself
that the persons of our Northern citizens,
who visit the South either on business or
pleasure, shall be protected from injury.
Every one knows that for several years
past, it has not been safe for Northern
men to travel in the Southern States.
This should be attended to. We should
demand the right of free speech and free
press. Neither are now allowed in the
South. We should require a guarantee
that the. mailafrom the Torch to the South
should not be ransacked and violated.
These are sacred rights, relative to which
there can be no difference of opinion, and
we should insist upon them.

PERSONAL LIBERTY BILLS.-A few
weeks since, but comparatively fewknew
what was meant by "Personal Liberty
Bills." But since the election ofLincoln,
South Carolina has kept fainting and re-
iterating "Personal Liberty Bills 1" until
the curiosity of the people has been ex-
cited, and the intelligent have sought for
information relative to the importance of
the bills which are so annoying their
friends of the Palmetto State. Many
supposed that they were laws passed in
direct opposition to the. Fugitive Slave
Law, and as such were üboonstitutional
and offensive. Bat such is not the fact.
These billsrecognize and grant the habeas
corpus, and trial by jury to fugitives,
which, though perhaps not in strict con-
formity with the Fugitive Slave loaw, is
in implicit accordance with the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

ME. Hum, one of the members of the
Georgia Senate, is ti sensible man. In
Wednesday's debate: he characterized the
secession of a single State, separately, as
"the right of a State to accomplishits own
defeat, of liberty to forge its own chains,
of happiness to poison its own cup, and of
prosperity to commit suicide." He had
only to characterize any attempt, whether
of one State or all of them, to break up
the Federal Government, in the same lan-
guage, and he would have told the whole
truth.

THE Emcrr.—The Philadelphia Bad,.
lean, in commenting upon the passage of
the secession ordinance of South Carolina,
Pays, with regard to the effect in that city :

Ifany South Carolinians flattered themselves
that the secession ordinance was goingto create
panic and alarm at the north, they have been
mistaken. To-day everybody is cheerful as
usual, and there is a general feeling that the
secession is only nominal. At the stock Board
there was great animation and a betterfeeling
than has-been , known for, a long time, with a
general advance in the prices in most of the
stocks. Philadelphians do not believe that the
Union can be so easily .destroyed.

TEN IN2e.I7GURATION OP MR. LINCOLN.
At a meeting of the Senate Committee
on elaims, recently, Mr. Iverson, who is
Chairman, tauntingly observed that half
a million of Wide Awakes could net in-
augurate ;Mr. itiStcOn. " then,"
quietly replied a.111publiFat !atm 40r) "we
will -.cilia million?!: i/Teran Oam.
ad tolkink-the utihber - •

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL,
Correspondence of the Telegraph.l

WAISH.DiGTON, Dec. 21, 1860
The agony of chivalry has at length culmina-

ted; two hundred thousand specimens of judo-

lence and intolerance, as represented by the
Charleston Convention, b delegates from the
various counties of South Carollig, have pro-
claimed their intention to act independent of
those twenty-six walking of people who have sus-
tained, protected and ennobled the State of

South Carolina from the moment she entered
into the American Confederation. When the

news was received by the House, yesterday af-

ternoon, (the Pacific Railroad bill was on its
final passage, and instead of producing any
startling effect, or creating any groat excite-
ment, the news fell dead and created no other
sensation than that of merriment, derision and
contempt. The Pacific Railroad bill was passed,
thus adding an iron link to the Union which
the puny efforts of the South Carolina seces-
sionists can never impair—and before which
the boldest traitor lb that miserable Common•

wealth of treason will be compelled to quail
and give way. This act of secession was, of
course, the work of only a portion of the peo-
ple, unofficial in its character, and requiring the
ratification of a majority of the people. In
the meantime, until order has been restored,
the Government here has resolved to atop the
mail service in South Carolina—where the
Postmasters may resign—and will also collect
the revenues, or which is more important, pre-
vent smuggling at any of the ports or along
the coast of the revolting States. The reve-
nues, however, are of small importance, as in
Charleston they do not amount to sufficient to
pay the expenses of the custom house—while
your readers are aware that it only costs the
United States Government $BOO,OOO for the
transmission of the mails through. that territo-
ry.

In regard to the progress of the State of
South Carolina, the following figures present a
beautiful picture:
Years White Inhabitants. Increase, per cent
1790, 140,178
1800, 196,266 40.00
1810, 214,196 9.14
1820, 287,440 10,85
1880, 267,883 8.06
1840, 260,034 0.47
1860, 274,663 6.97

In ancient or modem history, it will be
difficult to find any State or Government eur•
rounded by influences as glorious and with the
noble example of great commonwealths before
them, such as South Carolina possesses and
has, that has made so little progress in popula-
tion.

From the same official source I gather the
following figures in relation to the agricultural
wealth of this new nation : In 1840 the yield
was—

Wheat.
Rye...
Corn..
Oats ..

... 1,066,277 bushels
42,790 "

16,274,464 "

2,822,166 "

Rice 15,980,618 "

Peas 1,026,900 "

Irish Potatoes ..... 186,490 "

barrey .....
. ,588 aBuckwheat 283

Clover seed 876 "

The agricultural readers of the Mason=
will discover in these figures how vast a State
this nation of South Carolina really is, when
reduced to the figures. on the other hand,
it will be claimed that the cotton crop
makes up the deficiency, but I showed by
figures in a former letter that the cotton
crop at the South fell short some $50,000,-
000 of meeting the expenses incurred in its
production. At -that time another import-
ant fact escaped my memory, vie: that the
cotton crop of the entire South Is generally
pledged in advance, and that the coming crop
has already been pawned, (if 1 may use the
term,) themoney received and squandered, and
the boasted resources, therefore, of the slave
States in no very prosperous condition to enter
a crusade against the people of sections whose
resources are inexhaustible, and whose means
of labor, intelligence and machinery, in their
most insignificant sense, when compared with
those of slavery, become colossal in every par_
ticular.

As secession has now taken a palpable shape,
the issue is entirely between the fire-eaters and
the administration of James Buchanan. The
President must either become recreant to his
oath, or South Carolina become at once sub-
missive to the law and the Constitution. In
the issue it must be the policy of the Republi-
can party to stand aloof, leaving the settlement
to those who created the difficulty. In my
opinion I still believe that the mass of the peo-
ple of the South are against either secession or
disunion, but they are held subservient by the
overshadowing influence of power and brute
force. As it has been stated that a State has
theright to secede, let us hope that Mr. Bu-
chanan will settle the question. lionza.

WOOD'S IlaislarroasTrra.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced asinfallible, none has ever given the emeriti:lion or gained
the popularity that Prot Wood's BairRestorative nowhas. His Restorative has pegged the ordeal ofinnumer-able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-

' leas article. They and, where the hair is thinned,thatit creates afresh grovith—that it fully restores the ve-getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
causes the fibres to shoot forth anew—that tt dissolvesand removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restores thehair to its original color when grayaese has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the 'softness andflexibilityof silk to th e hair, and keeps it always Mut-
ant, heathy and in vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune.'"
Sold by all respectable Druggists. ' de2l Ira

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!yam SPLENDID HAIR .DYE has' noequal—instantaneous In effect-Beautiful Bieck or
antral Brawn—so staining the akin or injuring the

Hair—remedies the absurd and 111 effect of HadDyes, andinvigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor " sold everywhere.
• CHAS. BATCEIXLOR,Proprietor.

dAwly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE LED WELL SELECTED

STOOK OF BEANDIEBI
CONSUMING 01

CASTILLION & CO.
131 TRICOCHE & CO.

JAMESBENNESSY . & CO.,
OTABD DUPUY & CO.

J & F HARTLE.
H nen= a co.

•

For sib by nazi
73 Market

Yattst Etttgrak.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO TEE

DAILY T ELE GRAP H.
Serious Railroad Accident.

Bosrox, December 22
Several cars were crushed last night on the

shore route train from NewYork. The baggage
master was badly hurt.

Resignation of Commodore Kearney.
• Nsw Ibex, December 22.
Commodore Kearney has resigned bia posi-

tion in theUnited States Navy,

Capture of Another Slaver.
New Your., Dec. 22

It is reported that the steamer Mohican has
captured another slaver off the coast of Africa,
with 900 Africans on board.

Rejoicings inthe South
Loblevuzs, Dec. 22

A dispatch from Memphis states that an en-
thusiastic meeting was held there yesterday
and ratified the passage of the South Carolina
secession ordinance. Fifteen guns were fired.
and last night the "Avalanche" office and oth-
er buildings were illuminated.

Fasting and Prayer in Massachusetts.
nOSTON, Dec. 22.

. The Governor has lamedhis proclamation for
a day offasting and prayer on the 4th day of
January, in conformity with the recommenda-
tion of the President.

Arrival of the City of Manchester
ST. JOHN'S, Dec. 22

The steamer City of Manchester, from Liver-
pcol on the 12th via Queenstown on the 18th
passed off Cape Anne this morning. All well.
Her news has not yet been receivad.

Distressing Poisoning Case.
Mexcnicarea, N. H., Dec. 22

Mrs. Elisabeth Fitch, and her only daughter,
three years old, were found dead this morning,

having been poisoned by prussic acid, adminis-
tered by themother. Mr. Fitch is a lawyer in
good circumstances. The mother is supposed
to have been insane, caused by the death of
an older daughter.

The South Carolina Convention.
CHABLISTON, Dec. 22

The conventionmet atnoon. Severalreports
were made from the Committees. The com-
mittee appointed in relation to the Revenue
and Post office laws, reported in favor of adopt-
ing the UnitedStates Revenue laws, with per-
haps slight modifications, as the revenue laws
of South Carolina, the Collector to take theoath
as anofficer of the State. Postal matters to re •

main unchanged, as at present.

Position of President Lincoln•
Nsw Yeas, Dec. 22

The Tribune of this morning says : "We are
enabled to state in most positive terms that
Mr. Lincoln is utterly opposed toany concession
or compromise that shall yield ono iota of the
position occupied by theRepublican party on
the subject of slavery In the Territories ; and
that he stands now, as he did In May last,when
he accepted the nomination for the Presidency,
on the Chicago platform."

Kentucky and Ohio.
WASEiLNGITON, Dec. 22

In the 11. S. Supreme Court thematter of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky by the Governor
and Executive authority thereof, petitioned
against the Governor of Ohio, was taken up.
Mr. Monroe having read the petition and
exhibits, and having moved the Court for a
writ of mandamus, or a rule-to chow cause,
pursuant to the terms of the said petition, it
was ordered that the motion be set down for
argument on the eleventh of January ; and it
was further ordered that the Clerk of the
Court forthwith send a copy of this order, and
the petition and exhibits filed therein, to be
served on his excellency William Dennison,
Governor of Ohio.

Latest News from Charleston.
CHARIXSTON, Dee. 22

The serenading procession last night was a
grand affair, and was kept up until after mid-
night.

A cannon burst at Camden during the firing
of a salute yesterday, and several persons were
injured.

A special Washington dispatch to theCourier
states that Capt. Anderson has been ordered to
surrender the forts to the constituted authori-
ties of South Carolina, in case the forts are at.
tacked, but not to surrender to irresponsible
parties.

The House yesterday adopted a resolution
instructing themilitary committee to make pro-
visions for feeding and transporting thetroops ;

also for establishing telegraph lines to exposed
points of the State, and giving the Governor
authority over all the telegraph lines in ease of
war or apprehended invasion.

A resolution appointingacommittee tomake
a searching inquiry into the business of the
banks, with powers to send for persons to ex-
amine bank books and transactions etc., was
made the epecial order of to-day,

The State Sovereignty Convention will prob-
ably take a recess to•day till the 15thof Janu
ary.

NrID Unrtigenuitts.

".WE STRIVE TO SAVE IN. TUCE OF NEED."
FIFTH ANNUAL BALL

EEO

Friendship Fire Company, 11.0,
ON

MONDAY EVENING, (New Year's Eveo..December 31st, 1860,
•t

BRANT'S CITY HALL.
MANAGERS.

A. EanJorsa, H. 14,Gowax, S. S. Cann,J. Loco, J. Gans.• J. W. Rawer,B. H. ms, P. Crazimii, C.C. Watcros,W. Isitcuss, G. V. CURL, J. Risme;J. C. VOGLIMONO, J. RORRILR, D. R. RUDY.
MASTER OP CEREMONIES.

Joss Bross. .0,
FLOOR MANAGERS.

Lan Weaves, Jr., Gooaan Das=
Tickets ONR DOLLAR, to be had of Ray ofthe Ranagars and at the prinolpel Hotels. de22.4td

PLAT STOLEN OR DRIFTED AWAY.
THE SUBSCRIBER'S FLAT was miss

ing from the landingyasterday morning. Ifstolen,areward of $lO will be paid for any Information thatahali lead to the detection and conviction of the thief,or if drifted away, $2 willbe paid for its recovery.den. MI W. K. VERBKKE.

Ncut "Abvertisements

PROGRAMME No. 12.

LeCINCIIMC. .AL'T

LADIES' SHOW WINDOW,
".JONES' STORE,"

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1860.
NOTICE TO TAILORS.

A PERSON who can give ample and
satisfactory reference of character and qualitica-

lions In the best establishments in Philadelphia, in which
be las been ea/raged as Cutter, both at Customer and
lirtall trade, is desirous of connecting himself wit* a

Tailor already established, or entering into partnership
with come Forma haying funds and energy to eatablith
a place in Harrisburg, having also Influential acquaint-
smell who will and canexert themselves in his favor In
Harrisburg and vicinity. Referenda required. For
further infOrmation address YROILINIC,

del4-3sy 667 Barton Street, Phil's% elphta

DENTISTRY.
DR. G. W. STINE being disengaged

from his duties at the Baltimore College Dental
surgery for TWO wastes, from Wednesday, the 28th inst.
may be found at his office, on Third street, between
Market and Walnut, prepared to perform all operations
pertaining to his profession.

N. B.—Teeth mounted is the latest improved styles.
ALL WORE WAIMAXTID.

I take pleasure in recommending the above gentleman
toall my former patients ofHarrisburg and vicinity,and
feel confident that he will perfbrm all operand's in a
scientific manner from my knowledge able ability.

de2l F. Y. 8. GORilkft, D. D. 8.

SWEETCIDER!For sale by
de2o SF][1)00K JK. 4030

POUNDS RAISINS, CUR--2.500 RANTS, CITRONS, Ac., &c.. together
with uhANORS, LEMONS, DRIED FRUITS ORANBER.
RIES, anda variety orartletee suitable Ibr the Holiday;
justreceived by [d2o] WM. DOCK JR. & 00.

FOR THE SEASON.
PLUMBING IitXTRACTa

Vanilla, bmit In market,
Rose, Lemon, •

Plne Apple,
BtraMberry,

Celery,
Nutmegs,

Finley
Pa•e 'Wiled Rose Water,

Slut English Baking Soda,Pare Cream Tartar,
Extra Pure Spices,

fresh Cutinary Herbs.
SELLER'S DRUG STORE,

d2O 91 MarketStreet.

CHAMPAGNE WINES,
Duo DE Metrinsuo,

HEDBIT.CIE & CO.
GURUS /112OSINCS,

Onaten & Co.,
Aztoacat--Bnizak Morteaux,

FPARJELISZO Jdoscassi,
limn &

Venzattrt,
CAIONET

Ia store and for stale by JOHN H. ZIEGiLER,
dig 79 MarketStreet.

BRANT'S CITY HALL 1
MONDAY. TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY EYE'S,

DECEMBER Roth, 25th and 28th,

HOLIDAY TREAT!
IaROFESSOR, J_ R. ANDERSON, JR.,

the Wizard-of the World, Cosmopolitan Moeaclt of
magicians, and Cyclogcotio Tbsoinaturglat, In hia elabor.
rdely GRAND ENTERTAINMENT.

TWO PERFORMANCES

ON CHRISTMAS DAY,
AFTERNOON ANDEVENING.

ALSO, ON WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON & EVENING
AT THE= AND go.tarst or mow O'etticn.

Admission Twenty-Five Cents.
Children Fifteen Cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. To commence at a quarter

before 8. 0113.8tj S. J. JORDAN, Agent.

FOR diIRISTMAS PRESENTS.
ANEW INVOICE Portfolios and Writing

OMB. The best asnortment In the city just re-
ceived at BELL NEE'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,dl9 61 oi 'whet Swot t.

Ipennoptuania Daily Qtelegrapt), eaturbav 'Afternoon, ;December 22, 1860.

AUCTION I, AUCTIONS!
111W0 SILVER MEDALS,. Diploma and

Special Certificate, awarded to PYNIC BARR atthe peunsylvatda and New York State Fairs for theirvaluable ICE CREAM FREEZER AND ROG BEATEN.;and Nor the purpose giallo:ailing to the manufactureartasale ofthe same, W. Barr offers for sale his ISM And en-ti stook ofFURNITURP STOV24-WATCREEI,.TICTIELRY, and pow Anuounr•bi short, be willclose out hi. entire stock at Auction acd ,Private Sale:Give him a call. AMNON- AMP zrazuNG.—..4,l,4logature 5. ono ,street, next to State GenitalBank.&SW " - W. MR.

THE

ONLY DISCOVERY
WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING
TUB BALD AND G.RAII
MANY, since the great discovery of

Prof. Wood, have attempted not only to initiate
his restorative, but profess to have diseovered something
that would produce results idattical ; but they have all
Come and gone, being carried away by the wonderful
results ofProt'. Wood's preparation, andhave been forcedto leave the field of its resistless sway. Read the allow..lag

Bay, Maine,April 18th, 1859.
Pane. 0. J. Wool) & Co.:--oents letter I wroteyou in 1856 concerning yourvaluable Hair Restorative;and which youhave published in this cityand elsewhere,bus givenrise to numerous enquiriestouching the facts

in the case. The enquiries are, Bret, is it a fact ofmyhabitation and name, as stated in the communication ;second. is it true ofall therein contained; third, does myhair still continue to be in good order and of naturalcolor? Toall I canand doanswer invariably. 14y hairis even better than in anystage of my ii:e for 40 years
past'more soft, thrifty, and better colored; the same istrue of my whiskers, and the only cause why it is notgenerally true, is that thoubstarice is washed, of byfrequent ablution of theface, when if care were used bywipingthe fate in close coenectlon with the whiskers,the sameremit will follow as the hair. I have been in
the receipt ofa greatnumber of letters from all parts ofNew England, asking meif my hair still continues tobegoedi as there Is mphfraud in the manufacture and
sale of'various compounds as well as this, ft hak no
doubt been basely Imitated and been used, hot onlywithout any good effect, but to absolute injury. I havenotused any of your Restorative ofanyaccount for somemouths, and yet, myhair is as goad asever, and hand.reds have examined it with surprise, as I am now 61yearsold and not a gray hair 1n my head or on my face;and to prove this feet, I send youa lock of my hair takesofthe past week. Ireceived your fav or of two quartbottles last slimmer, for which I am very grateful. Igave It to my Mends and thereby induced theta to try
it, many were skeptical until after trial, and then pur-e/mauland used it with universal success. I will ask asa favor, that you send me.t teat by which I can discoverfraud in the Restorative, sold by many, Ifear, withoutauthority from you. A purearticle will insure success,andI believro wheregood effects do not follow, the &lineris caused by the Impure article,which curses the Invent-or of the good. I teem it my duty as heretofore, to keep
you apprWed of the continued effect on my hair, as I as-sure all who enquire of me of my unshaken opinionofits valuable results. Iremain, dear sir, yours,

A. C. RAYIIOND.
Assorts Run, Ny., Nov. 30, 1853.I prof. 0. J. Wood: Dear Sir,Iwould certainly be doingyou a great injultice not to Make known to the worldthe wonderful, as well asthe unexpected result IhaveI experienced from using one bottle or your HairResttora-Live. after using everykind of Restoratives extant, butwithout success, and findingmy head nearly destitute ofI hair, I was Sully induced to try abottle of your HairRestorative. Now, candor and justice compel me to an-tounce to whoever may read thisthat I now possess anew and beautiful growth of hair, which I pronouncericher and handsomer than the original was. I willtherefore take occasion to recommend this invaluableremedy to all who may feel thenecessity of it.

ReoPattftlllY YoursREV. 'S. ALLEMBROCK,P. R.—This testimonial of my approbation nor, yourvaluable medicine (es youare aware of) fe unsolicitedbut if youthink it worthy a placeamong the rest, insertif you wish, if not destroy and say nothing,Yours, fro., 800. S. A. B.outDepOt,w0r1494 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-the d.
The Restorative Is putup inbott.lissof three aim, vizlarge, medium and small ; the small holds X apint, and"emusfor one dollar per bottle ;‘the Medium bolds at!leastWordy por Cent more` oproportlairthaattio locum,and retails for two dales per bootie ; the lute holdsgnu% 40 Peror morebrPnrisuton, and retails fir; -BroadTort, inalleMoilret • A444a.L* way, Nut

Desists_And 8010 by r•

New abvertistments

HO, FOR THE HOLIDAYS

CHISTRIS AND NEW YEARS
GIFTS!

IN THE GREATEST VARIETY AT

BERGNER'S

MAP BOOKSTORE,
51 MARKET STREET,

Comprising the largestand best selected gtod, o

ILLUSTRATED AND STANDARD

RELIGIOUS, HISTORICAL,
POETICAL, SCIENTIFIC,

AND MISCELLANEOUS BOORS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS,

TOY BOOKS, (Linen and Paper.)

Games and Puzzles,
Innumerable in quantities and kiodi

raki„ SLY BIBLES
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

EVER OFFERED IN THE CITY,

AT ALL PRICES

POCKET BIBLES,
PRAYER and

HYMN BOOKS,
Suitable for all Denominations, in all

Sizes andKinds of Bindings from
the most common to the finest

Velvet Bound,

A LARGE AESORTIIENT OF

DRESSING CASES,
LADLES TRAVELING

and SHOPPING BAGS

PORTFOLIOS, . CABAS,
WRITING DESKS and CASIi.

MONEY PURSES,
POCKET BOOKS, &so., Scc

Mathematical Instruments,
Call Bella,

Fine Pocket Cutlery,
Pearl:and Ivory Paper Cutters

and Tablets,
Fine Gold and Silver

Pens and Pencil Oases,
Infinite in number, Style and Finish

A GREAT VARIETY IN SIZE AND PRICE OF

Checker Boards and Men,
Dominoes, Chessmen, &G.

GUM TOYS,
DT GREAT VARIETY

PARLOR and BAT BALLS,
NIOBLT OOLOILED

3IEI 3EL 3E1177141 M.. 1 FL
POMADES, EXTRACTS, eirc.,

Of all the favorite kinds

Hair and Cloth Brushes

The above consists in part of the ini.l2)

articles which have been selected aLI
purchased expressly for their approplliAt 4
character for the approaching

HOLIDAY SEASON,
and will form a large and choice as2or-
ment front which to select

OBBISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
P'RESE'NTS.

For price and assortment of Good, iu

Our line, we feel confident that we canoe:
be surpassed by any house in the city.

and for a proof of what we say, we iavita
one and all to call and look at the Jot
variety at

BERGNER'S
OAP BOOKSTORE,

U "UM=STREET.
► De66l6ber, 1860. stt


